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Message from the Deputy Headmaster
Quote:
QUOTE OF THE
WEEK:
"Great leaders harness personal
courage,
capture
the
hearts
and
of others
and empower new leaders to make the
Don't run away from challenges, RUN minds
OVER THEM!
-“Nike”
world a better place." – Maxine Driscoll, Founder Think Strategic.

We had such an amazing celebration of leadership on Thursday. Our new leadership team was inducted, in what was
the first gathering/ assembly in the hall since March. Due to covid limitations, we could only invite the Grade 11 group,
staff and parents. We were thrilled that Professor Tabensky was able to join us as the guest speaker. Prof Tabensky is
part of the Graeme family, and his son, Noah, is currently the Head Monitor of the junior school. He is the founding
director of the Allan Gray Centre for Leadership Ethics (AGLE), Department of Philosophy, Rhodes University. He is the
author of Happiness: Personhood, Community, Purpose and of several articles and book chapters. He is currently
working on a book on Albert Camus and Frantz Fanon, two philosophers that were thinking deeply about the Algerian
War while it was happening.
The professor spoke brilliantly about ethical leadership, which was such a perfect topic for our young leaders. We were
also privileged to once again enjoy the music school’s talents as they provided two incredible musical items. Professor
Tabensky started his talk with a clip called the ‘Monkey Business Illusion’.
Click here to see the link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IGQmdoK_ZfY
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He explained how that we often focus on one thing in life, through a specific ‘lens’. And that this limits us, as we then
miss so much else that is around us. He continued to expand that idea towards having a lens which limits how we
perceive ourselves and others. Using topical issues like gender equality and race, he explained how each of us needs to
continue to improve the person we are. Most importantly, he suggested that ‘freedom’ enables us to work on those
things that hold us back.
On a completely different note, Thursday evening saw the launch and draft of the inaugural Graeme College T20
Premier League. With the limitations placed on sport due to covid precautions, our cricketers have been starved of the
battle between leather and willow. The formation of the GPL sees four junior teams and four senior teams competing
for honours in an internal league where we can control social distancing and sanitization. We went through a rigorous
draft pick process, where staff allocated to each team, selected their players from the draft list. These matches take
place from next week onwards. Our players will love this process, and there is already a very healthy competition
developing between staff and players.
The fixture list for Term 3 is:
Tuesday 13 October
Royals vs Giants on Somerset at 14h00
Warriors vs Spartans on Marais at 14h00
Wednesday 14 October
Tuskers vs Knight Riders on Junor A at 14h00
Thursday 15 October
Capitals vs Super Kings on Junor A at 14h00
Royals vs Spartans on Somerset at 14h00
Warriors vs Giants on Marais at 14h00
Friday 16 October
Capitals vs Knight Riders on Junor A at 14h00
Tuesday 20 October
Tuskers vs Super Kings on Junor Aat 14h00
Junior Teams - Tuskers, Super Kings, Capitals and Knight Riders.
Senior Teams - Royals, Spartans, Warriors, Giants.
G van Molendorff

Below are some images from the Leadership Induction Service on Thursday.Thanks to Professor Tabensky who joined
us as the guest speaker and thanks to Mr. Bern Mackenzie for the images.

School calendar

English Olympiad 2021: Call for entries
Any boy currently in Grades 8 - 11 is eligible to write next year’s English Olympiad examination. This is scheduled to be
written on Tuesday 2 March 2021. While that sounds far away, candidates need to register by mid-October. It costs R90 to
enter the Olympiad. This includes the cost of the anthology which is entitled “This is my story”. It is a mixed genre
anthology which explores the themes of people and personas. Boys who are interested in this experience need to pay
their money to Ms Stamper by Monday 19 October 2020. Queries can be directed to Miss Kenyon.

Grade 12 Valedictory/Prize Giving
On Wednesday 21 October, we will have a combined Valedictory Service and Prize Giving for the Grade 12 learners and
their parents. Further details will be confirmed and conveyed asap. This is a fitting farewell after what has been a very
frustrating year for the current matric class.

Learner Dress and Neatness
Obviously the school has been very lenient with regards to uniform and neatness in the chaos of the pandemic. As the
normality slowly but surely returns and school can start to function as before, we ask parents to please support us with
regards to uniform and neatness. With learners wearing masks, a number of them have neglected shaving, which is
something we are hoping will be addressed at home.
Likewise, Graeme has strict and proud regulations around hair and uniform. We ask parents to please assist and send out
the same message to our learners. We are incredibly proud of our uniform and of how smart our learners look at all times.
Full summer school uniform will need to be worn every day by all boys.
The only exceptions to this will be when the boys have Physical Education classes. On these days boys will be expected to
be in full school tracksuit. We trust that this step towards a disciplined routine and work ethic as these young men start
working towards their final examinations.

Dress Code pertaining to sport
All boys who are attending any sports practice on the Graeme College campus need to be dressed in the Graeme College
sports kit. No other kit will be allowed. This pertains to tennis (both private and school), cricket and attendance at the
gym. Pupils will be asked to leave practices, if they do not adhere to the dress code.

Senior Photo Day: Tuesday 20 October
The high school boys will have their magazine photos taken on Tuesday 20 October. This means that all boys in Grades
8 - 12, plus any junior boy playing for an U14 team will need to be at school. Full school uniform needs to be worn.
Shaving and grooming need to be attended to. Boys must please wear the uniform masks given to them by the school.
More details will be sent out soon.
The junior photos will be taken next term. The date will be confirmed in neck week’s newsletter.

Grade 12s
With the Grade 12 preliminary examinations having come to an end this week, the Grade 12s are expected back at school
next week to do some revision. A special timetable has been worked out for them. Any Grade 12 requiring specific help,
after seeing their results may also negotiate some extra lessons with the teachers concerned.
Other Important Dates for Grade 12s:
19 October
20 October
21 October
21 October
22 October
23 October
23 October

Final Life Orientation Examination; 09h00 – 11h00; Hall
(Screening will take place at 08h15 in the junior quad)
Senior Photo Day
Prize Giving and Valedictory
Art Boys:Final exhibition installation
Final Music Practical Exams
Final Music Practical Exams
Report Collection

School Magazine
The school magazine is a historical document of the growth of the school. It informs the future generation of students
about the traditions built up of their school and is the window to the activities of the school.
The 2019 Graeme College school magazine is available to buy for R150.00

Finance

Eco Brick Project
The Grant House boys are working on an eco brick project which was inspired by Dr Trevor Davies who started this idea in
Grahamstown. We will be working with the Grahamstown Project. Below is the Grade 7 boys hard at work at Grant House.
Mrs Liz Manning is overseaing the making of the eco bricks at Grant House. Plastic 2 litre bottles with lids are required and
plastic packets etc to "stuff" into the bottles. Boxes will be placed in the corridors in the junior school.
Please send your cleaned/sanitized plastic to school with your son and he can simply place it into the box in the corridor.
Ms White can be contacted at school for further information.
So far the boys this week have made 82 eco bricks and counting! The boys are desperate for plastic to fill them so we are
eagerly awaiting donations of plastic. The appeal is for plastic chip packets etc.
Thanks to everyone for bringing in their contributions so far. We challenge all boys to make their very own bricks and
bring them in. They must weigh between 400-600 grams.

Grade 5s
During History the boys drew some beautiful Hieroglyphics. See below some of their inscriptions.

Amakhala game reserve had a competition of who can draw a wild animal. Some of the grade 5 boys drew some lovely
pictures.

Grade R and Grade 00s
Here are some fun individual and class photos of our young Leopard Cubs with their teachers.

School Vacancies
Please contact the school or see our school Facebook page for further
information on application and criteria.

